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Introduction

Dawne Garrett

Sexual intimacy is a normal, natural and positive aspect of older age.

This innovative paper explores many of the facets of the subject, exploring

areas rarely discussed. Each individual citizen will have different desires

and aspirations for their own engagement or disengagement with sexual

intimacy as their circumstances change over time. The experts who have

contributed to this paper correctly remind us of our professional obligation

to ensure this aspect of people’s lives is respected and considered.

We are encouraged to challenge our own perceptions and to reflect on

our practice while being informed and delighted.
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Attitudes towards sex and intimacy in later life

Dr Sharron Hinchliff

Over thepast 20 years therehasbeena significant shift in theway that the sexuality of

older adults is viewedwithinWestern societies, particularly theUKandotherparts

ofEurope, theUS, andAustralia. The shift signals amoveaway fromthinkingabout

people aged60andolder as sexless (e.g. not interested in sex, not sexually active), to

onewhere their sexual agency, expression, andpleasure is recognisedand,

sometimes, celebrated. It is apositive step forward. Indeed, theWorldHealth

Organizationand theWorldAssociation forSexualHealth, organisationswith

significant stature andglobal reach,have longasserted that sexualhealth is a life-long

concern.

Saying that, social attitudes are tremendouslyhard to shift and there is evidence that

the stereotypeof a sexless older age is still dominant.Thestereotype is connected to

ageismand the tendency to associate older agewith frailty, decline, anddisease:

reflecting a societal structuringof age relationswhichpositionsolder adults as

dependent (e.g. onothers for care), powerless, andvulnerable. TheGlobalReport on

Ageism(WorldHealthOrganization2021) highlighted thepervasivenatureof ageism

across theworld, showinghow ithasbeenbrought into sharp focus, and further

exacerbated, during theCOVID-19pandemic.

Notall stereotypesare damaging,but thestereotype ofa sexlessolder agecan be.It

canpreventopenandhonest conversations about sexualhealth andwell-being,

therebyperpetuatingmyths andmisunderstandings.Notonly that, ageist

assumptions influence the resources that aremadeavailable to, and for, older adults.

Forexample, anabsence of training aboutageing andsexual healthfor nursestudents

on regulated courseshas an impact onawareness, knowledge, and skills to care for

olderpatients in this area.

In theUK,wehave an increasingolderpopulationbutmanypeople aged60andolder

live a lengthyperiod inpoorhealth(King’s Fund2021).Numeroushealth conditions,

especially long-termconditions and themedicinesprescribed tomanage them, can

significantly impact sexual pleasure and function(ConaglenandConaglen2013). But

not everyone is awareof this.Whensocial attitudes towardsolder age are

predominantly aroundpoorhealth and lackof autonomy, it halts progressionand

understanding, and fails thosewhoare ingoodhealth anddonot fit thedecline

narrative.
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Sexual Rights of Older Adults

Dr Sharron Hinchliff

Oneway to put ageing and sexual health andwell-being on the health and social

care agendas is to take a rights-based approach. Sexual rights are human rights as

applied to sexuality.They exist to ensure that people are treated with dignity and

respect, and are able to influence the direction of their lives through the choices

theymake.The overarching sexual right is that people are free from prejudice

and discriminationwhen it comes tomatters of sexuality (sexuality is understood

here as both an identity and as a behaviour) (Barrett andHinchliff 2017).

There is little awareness that sexual rights are applicable toolder adults because

sexual rightshavehistorically beenconsidered in relation toyoungpeople.This is

because there is ahigherprevalenceof sexually transmitted infections andHIV

inyoungpeople, even thougholder adults arenot immune to contracting these

diseases. But alsobecause, as above, there is a tacit assumption that older adults are

not sexually active, and if they are, then theydon’t take sexual risks (suchashaving

unprotected sexual intercoursewithanewpartnerormultiple sexual partners).

Suchjudgements canhave negativeconsequences. Theycan affectthe behaviour

of older adults bypreventing themfromseekinghelp for a sexual issue: research

has identified that older adults fearbeing judgednegatively for expressing an interest

in sex ‘at their age’.Thesituation ismore complicatedwhen sexual identity intersects

withage, and researchhas shown that older lesbians andgaymenwhorequire

generalhealth careoftenavoiddisclosing their sexual orientation tohealth and social

professionals due toprevious experiences ofprejudice (Westwood2016).Non-

disclosure canbeanact of self-protectionwhenaccessingmainstreamservices.

Suchjudgements canalso affectthe behaviourof healthand socialcare professionals,

and researchhas consistently identified that they tendnot tobeproactive in the

sexualhealthmanagementof olderpatients (Hinchliff et al 2021).

Adismissive response fromthehealthprofessional, one that fails to take the issue

seriouslywhendisclosedby thepatient, canhave serious consequences andput an

end to amuch longed-for sex life.

A sexual rights frameworkcanbeuseful inmanyareas ofnursingpractice. It guides

us to respect older adults’ right tobe sexually active, but it doesnotdiscriminateon

thebasis ofwhetherolder adults are sexually activeornot. It remindsus about

equality and that individuals should receive the same level ofhealth care regardless

of their sexual orientation, gender identity, andotherpersonal characteristics.

It ensures thatpeople are treatedwithoutdiscrimination, thatprivacy is respected,

that access to comprehensive sexual educationand scientific information is provided,
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and thatwecan live freely fromcruelty, violence, andoppressivepolicies. For those

keen to implement a rights-basedapproach in their ownpractice, see theguidance

offered inBarrett andHinchliff ’s bookAddressing theSexualRights ofOlderPeople.

r esour c es

Barrett,C. andHinchliff, S. (2017),Addressing the sexual rights of olderpeople:Theory,

policyandpractice,Routledge.

Conaglen,H. andConglen, J. (2013).Drug-induced sexualdysfunction inmenandwomen.

Agesexandyou.com: the first publichealthwebsite in theUKdedicated solely to the

sexualhealth andwell-beingof adults aged 50andolder.

Hinchliff, S. et al (2021).Don’t ask, don’t tell: Silence in themedical encounterwhensexual

problems,ageing,andhealthconditionsmeet.BritishGeriatrics Society.

King’s Fund (2021).What ishappening to life-expectancy inEngland?

Westwood, S. (2016). ‘Wesee it asbeingheterosexualised, beingput intoacarehome’: gender,

sexualityandhousing/carepreferencesamongolderLGBindividuals in theUK.Health&

SocialCare in theCommunity, 24(6), e155-e163.

WorldHealthOrganization (2021).Global report onageism.
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Sexuality in Residential and Nursing Homes

Dr JaneYouell

There is anunspokenassumption that oncewe reach65weare expected tobe sexually

retired. Sex is framed inour society as adomainof theyoungandbeautiful, not for

our grandparents.Older age sexuality is often the topic ofhumouror aspersions such

as ‘dirty oldman’.These assumptions aremorekeenly feltwhenprivate spaces

becomemorepublic, suchaswhen residential ornursing care isneeded.

It is estimatedthat 70%of thoseliving inolder people’sresidential carehave dementia

ormemoryproblemswhichoftencreates addedcomplications for family and staff,

especially if residents are seeking romantic, intimate and/or sexual relationships.

Theassumption that olderpeopledonothave sex and that thosewhoare cognitively

impaired shouldnothave sexoftenprevail.

When Ibegan researchingwitholderpeople about their relationships, Iwasmindful

not to causeoffence and spokeof intimacy,not sex.All ofmyparticipants, however,

talkedabout sex, how important itwas to them,howtheymissed it, how they

maintained itwhen separated fromtheir partners, how they found itwithanother

when their partnerwasno longer anableparticipant in their relationship.Residential

careproviderswereoftencited as abarrier topotential sexual relationships,with a

focuson raising safeguarding concerns rather than supporting sexual and intimate

relationships.

Ifwe can start tounderstand that sexuality is a fundamentalhumanneedacross the

lifespanand that someof the issueswedealwith in residential care are expressions

of thatneed,maybewecanoffer bettermore fulfilling services toour residents. Ifwe

canacknowledge thatwhenFred toucheshimself in the lounge,he is expressing a

need for the comfort of touch(a gentlemassagemight alleviate these expressions).

OrwhenJackmasturbates at bath time thismightbebecause that is theonly timehe

has access tohis ownnakedbody (someprivate alone time inhis roomwithout apad

onmighthelp).Or that Joaniemight like access to a sex toybecause shemisses sex

withher latehusband.Or that romantic relationships inolder age feelnodifferent at

70 than theydoat 17, but that sex educationmightbeneeded.Or thatKath’s biggest

fearmightnotbe thedeathofherhusband, but the fact that shemayneverkisshis

lips againbecauseof thehospital bedhenow inhabits.Thenperhapswecanmove

away from ‘managingbehaviour’ and towards greaterunderstanding.

Myresearchexperienceshave shown that ifwe create safe spaces for olderpeople to

talk about their relationalneeds,without judgement,we can learn somuchabout

wellbeing inolder age. Iwouldurge careproviders to create those safe spaces for

residents, staff and family.
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Sexuality and Living with Dementia

Esther Wiskerke

Sexuality is personal. Everyonehas their ownpreference anddesires. It canexist in

themind, bepractised alone, as a coupleor in even inagroup.Youcanapproach it

pragmatically, or youcangetdelightfully creative. Fromthemomentofdiscovery

and reaching legalmaturity: it is your choice.

Simpleenough, butwhen youwant tohave sexwith others,having theirconsent is

thedifferencebetween ‘havingagood time’ orpotentially ‘doing time’. Englandand

Wales lawprescribeswhenpeople cannot give consent, for examplewhen theyare

intoxicated, asleepor lack capacity.

Butwhat if yourmental capacity fluctuatesdue todementia and/or you live in a care

home?

Where is thebalancebetweenyourHumanRight for intimacyandkeepingyou safe

whenyouhavedementia (Peisahet al, 2021)?

Thecurrent legal situation is thorny.Criminal andcivil lawarenot aligned.The

SexualOffencesAct 2003 stipulates theneed for contemporaneous andcapacious

consent to sexual acts,while at the same timeArticle 8of theEuropeanConvention

onHumanRightsprovides a right to respect for one’s “private and family life, his

home”.Meanwhile, theMentalCapacityAct 2005both safeguardspeoplewith

reducedcapacity,yet allows forunwisedecisions, andprohibitsmaking sexual

decisionsonanother’s behalf.

Ultimately, theCourt ofProtectiondecideswhether someonehas the capacity to

consent to sex,when there is doubt.

Recently it tightened its criteria (EWCA/Civ/2020): not onlymust thepersonbeable

to conveywhat sex is and thepossible consequences (CQC, 2019), they alsomustbe

able to ‘read’whether theotherperson is consenting to their sexual actions.

Though the lawprotects for the right reasons, itmay feel grosslyunfair topenalise the

partneror restrict thepersonwithdementiawhomayhavebeenenjoying intimacyas

part of their loving relationship, possibly evenestablished longbefore thedementia

diagnosis.Moreover, a continuedaffectionate relationshipmay improve carer’s stress

levels andpositively impacts onwellbeing (Fitzpatrick andHaase, 2010).

This iswhere the suggestionof theAdvanced IntimateDirectivemayprovide a

solution.What if youcan indicateupfronthow important intimacy is andwhether

youwould like to engage in the eventuality that you lose the ability to consent

according to traditional law (Sorinmade, 2020)?
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Because theprogressionofdementia is apathwithmanyunexpected challenges,

being criminalised forwhat shouldotherwisebe apositive andnatural act,wouldbe

anotherunwelcomeone.Besides, livingyour life as youplease is ahumanright that is

quickly at riskofdwindlingoncediagnosed. It is therefore important tohonour

personal choice andwellbeingon things that givepleasure.

However, there canbe afine linebetween painand pleasure.Even if it became

possible topre-consentonceyourmental ability is impactedhowcan it be ensured

thatnoharm isdone?

Raising thesedilemmaspublicly is ahealthy step towards thediscussiononwhat is

morally and legally right, though it is not likely that therewill be easy answers.

r ef er enc es

CareQualityCommission(CQC),Relationships and sexuality in adult social care

services, 2019

www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20190221-Relationships-and-sexuality-in-social-

care-PUBLICATION.pdf

EnglandandWalesCourt ofAppeal (CivilDivision)Decisions, [2020] 3WLR1014,

[2020]WLR(D) 336, (2020) 175BMLR52, [2021] 1 FLR264, [2020]EWCACiv 735, [2020]

COPLR550, [2021] Fam37, (2020) 23CCLRep449, [2021] 1All ER 1103

www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWCA/Civ/2020/735.html

Fitzpatrick,K.E. andVacha-Haase, T., 2010.Marital satisfactionand resilience in

caregivers of spouseswithdementia.Clinical gerontologist, 33(3), pp.165-180.

Peisah,C., Ayalon,L., Verbeek,H., Benbow,S.M.,Wiskerke,E., Rabheru,K. and

Sorinmade,O., 2021. Sexuality and thehumanrights of personswithdementia.

TheAmericanJournal ofGeriatric Psychiatry.

Sorinmade,O.,RuckKeene,A. andPeisah,C., 2020.Dementia, Sexuality, and the

Law:TheCase forAdvanceDecisionson Intimacy. TheGerontologist.
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Later life sexuality and intimacy in BAME

communities: the definition of a non-starter

Jackie Marshall Cyrus

I loathe the acronymBAMEandwhat it stands for, and I amnot alone in that

assertion.NadineMorris,DeputyEditor of theMetro,most accuratelydescribed the

categorisationofBlack,Asian, andMinorityEthnic groups (BAME)as “a lazy

homogenisationof all non-white groups, and theerasureof individual struggles”[1]. A

Report by the IndependentCommissiononRace andEthnicDisparities,[2] launched

byBoris Johnsonafter theBlackLivesMatterprotests last July, recommended

scrapping the label as oneof its ‘keyproposals’.Thecommission identified the term

BAMEwas ‘unhelpful and redundant’ and shouldno longerbeusedbypublic bodies

andcompanies.TheSirLennyHenryCentre forMediaDiversity Industry report[3]

wasunflinching in its recommendations that the termBAMEshouldneverbeused

verbally and strongly recommendedagainst its use inwriting.

Transformational changearound sexuality and intimacy in later lifehas tobe

relational, aroundpeople’s stories and theirnarratives.Therefore, to address the

subject of sexuality and intimacy in the context ofBAMEwouldbea retrograde step,

servingonly todismiss the richandcomplex livedexperiences of individually

distinct groupsofnon-whitepeoples in theUK, includingmyown.

It is importantto establishthat theBlack ethnicgroup isnot homogenous.Neither is

theAsianethnic group.BlackCaribbeanculture and identities differ distinctly from

that ofBlackAfricans andBlackAmericans.

TheBlackdiaspora is plaguedwithdeeply rootedandenduring racial narratives and

stereotypes aboutBlack sexuality.TheBlackmale is stereotypedas sexually ravenous,

well-endowed, promiscuouswithviolent sexual prowess. The racial narrativesuse

animalistic terminology todescribehis sexual being, e.g, bigbuck, beast, bull, and

stud.During sexhe is ‘breeding’, ‘stabbing’, ‘ramming’, and ‘destroying’ his partner.

TheBlack female faresnobetter. Thedominant stereotype is oneof sinful

hypersexuality, animality, and raunchiness. Story (2010) [4] claimed the imagery

surroundingBlack femalebodieswas and is botherotic andpropagandistic.Her

claim isnot outdatedas IhavehadmanyaWhitemalewhisper intomyear, “Ihear

Blackwomenare very good”, and “OnceyougoBlackyoudon’t goback”. It gets even

cruderon internet forumswhereBlackwomen’s genitalia aremockedas looking “like

mediumrarebeef”. SarahBaartman[5] forever stands as a symbol of the

objectificationof theBlack femalebody.

As aBlackCaribbeanwomanon the thresholdofmy6thdecadeof life, I grapplewith

multiple jeopardies. Iwill continue to face systematic racism,homogenisationas
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BAME, sexism, sexual stereotyping, andageism.However, ageismundoubtedly

poses thegreatest threat tomyability to enjoy sexuality and intimacyas I advance in

years. It echoes somanyofmyexperiences of racismbut, noother formof

discriminationhas thepower to rendermeanasexualhumanbeing.Weare looking

at the samehorizonandwemust approach it by askingdeeperquestions, asking

questionspeople are afraid to ask, andeducatingwherever andwheneverweneed to.

r ef er enc es

[1]Morris,N. (2020) “TheBAMEdebate:Why terminologymatterswhenweare

talkingabout race”.

metro.co.uk/2020/07/07/bame-debate-why-terminology-matters-when-talking-

about-race-12954443

[2]TheReport of theCommissiononRace andEthnicDisparities,Commissionon

Race andEthnicDisparities.April 2021.

[3]Malik, S.,Ryder,M.,Marsden, S. Lawson,R.,Gee,M. (2021)BAME:Areport on the

useof the termand responses to it. Terminology review for theBBCandCreative

Industries. Sir LennyHenryCentre forMediaDiversity. BirminghamCityInstitute

ofMedia andEnglish.

[4] Story,K.A. 2010Racing sex–Sexing race:The inventionof theBlack femininebody.

In Imagining theBlackFemaleBody, editedbyC.E.Henderson, 23-43.NewYork:

PalgraveMacmillan.

[5] SarahBaartman, a.k.a.HottentotVenus,was aSouthAfricanwomanwho,due to

her largebuttocks,was exhibited ina freak showduring the 19th century inEurope.



Older LGBTQ People, Sex and Intimacy

Dr Paul Simpson

Olderpeople identifying as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transorqueer/questioning

(LGBTQ)face additional challenges concerning sex and intimacy rights in care

contexts that aredistinct fromthose facingolderpeoplewhoareheterosexual and

cisgender (happywith thegender givenatbirth).

Specifically, olderLGBTQindividuals can find their opportunities for sexual pleasure

and intimacy constrainedby the ‘double jeopardy’ of ageism(thatdiscounts themas

valid sexual/intimatebeings),which is ‘multiplied’ byor combinedwithhomo-/bi-/

transphobiaSimpsonet al, 2018a). Like theirheterosexual andcisgenderpeers, older

LGBTQpeoplemaybe seenas sexless or ‘post-sexual’ but they canalso find that their

sexuality and/or gender goesunrecognisedand is thusdenied in care settings aswell

as in their personal lives. Even if sex in later life is seenashealth- and life-enhancing,

LGBTQpeople canbediscountedas the ‘wrong’ or abnormalkindof older sexual

being (Hafford-Letchfield et al, 2017). Further, any sexual/intimatepast canbe

wronglypresumed tohavebeenaheterosexual, cisgenderedone. Indeed, research

evidencehas consistently shown thatLGBTQpeople can feel pressured togoback

into the closetwhen incare (Simpsonet al, 2018b). Evenwhen living independently,

LGBTQpeople can still feel reluctant to informhealth andcareprofessionals of their

sexual/genderdifferences (Willis et al, 2018).

Given theabove factors, carersneed tobeawareof the complexities of identitywhere

beingolder intersectswithbeingL,G,B,TorQ. Indeed, ageing/later life itself is

differentiated.There are cleardifferencesbetweenwhat isneeded to support the sex/

intimacyneedsof a sixty-year-old (bisexual)manneeding services tomaintain living

independently andaneighty-year-old (trans)womanneeding to live in a carehome.

Considerationof suchdifferences should alert carers to factor in thedifferences

betweenLGBTQpeoplebut they alsoneed tobeawareofdifferenceswithin these

individual labels.Consider, for instance, thedifferent sexual and intimacyneeds -

andacross varying care contexts - of anolderblackorAsian,working-class, lesbian

andanoldermiddle-class,white lesbian.Carers, then,need tobeaware that identities

aremultiple andenmeshed, given that they combinebeingold(er),withbeingblack,

lesbian, transgender,working-class and soon.

Essentially, the take-homemessagehere is that serviceproviders should avoid

approaches to care that claimto treat serviceusers ‘all the same’when suchan

approacheffectivelymeans treatingLGBTQpeople as if they are cisgender-

heterosexual (Simpsonet al, 2018b). Given thedifferences alreadydealisationof care is

particularlyurgent and so tooare genuinelyholistic and inclusive care assessments

that avoid theuniversal presumptionofheterosexuality andcisgender status
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(Simpsonet al, 2018c). In readiness for apost-COVID-19world, a curriculumdesigned

tohelp support the sexuality and intimacyneedsof older carehomeresidentshas

beendevisedby theOlderPeople’sUnderstandingsof Sexuality (OPUS)Research

Group (see also the section in this article oncarehomes),whichcouldbeused inor

adaptedacross care settings.Theresource is called, Let’s Talk about theS-Work 'Let's

TalkAbout theSWord' and the link is provided:https://

medicinehealth.leeds.ac.uk/dir-record/research-projects/1132/let-s-talk-about- the-s-

word-developing-an-interactive-training-resource-to-engage-and-meet-the-

sexuality-and-intimacy-needs-of-care-home-residents.

r ef er enc es and f ur t h er r ead ing

Hafford-Letchfield. P., Simpson. P.,Willis. P., andAlmack.K. (2017),Developing

InclusiveResidentialCare forOlderLesbian, Gay,Bisexual andTrans (LGBT)People:

AnEvaluationof theCareHomeChallengeActionResearchProject,Health and

SocialCare in theCommunity, 26(2): e312-e320.

Simpson.P., Almack.K., andWalthery. P. (2018a). ‘WeTreat ThemAll theSame’: a

Surveyof CareHome StaffAttitudes,Knowledge andPractices ConcerningOlder

LGBTCareHomeResidents.AgeingandSociety, 38(5): 869-899.

Simpson.P., Horne.M., Brown.L., BrownWilson. C.,andDickinson.T., (2018b).

Old(er)CareHomeResidents andSexual/IntimateCitizenship,AgeingandSociety

27(2): 243-265.

dx.doi.org/10.1017/S0144686X15001105

Simpson.P., BrownWilsonC.,Brown L.,Dickinson. T.,andHorne.M. (2018c). ‘We’ve

HadOurSexLifeWayBack’:OlderCareHomeResidents, Sexuality and Intimacy,

AgeingandSociety, 38(7): 1478-1501.

Willis, P.,Almack,K.,Hafford-Letchfield, T., Simpson, P., Billings, B. andMall,N.,

(2018). Turning theCo-productionCorner:MethodologicalReflections froman

ActionResearchProject toPromoteLGBTInclusion in CareHomes forOlderPeople.

International Journal ofEnvironmentalResearchandPublicHealth, 15(4): 695-711.

Doi:10.3390/ijerph15040695.
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The Forbidden, the Hidden and the politics of older

sex workers, and pornography in Later Life

Dr Mervyn Eastman

It is rareto findin theliterature ofgerontology, socialwork, healthand socialcare

much reference toolder adults engaged inprostitutionand/orpornography.Can it be

that generallyprofessionals are too shy, or is it too judgmental andpolitically correct

to confront the fact that regardless of age, genderor sexual orientation theover 50’s

(God forbid those in their 80’s or 90’s) should actually engageorbe interested in such

basic ‘immoral’ behaviour?

Here’sa factor two:many olderadults continueto providesexual services,be that

prostitution, escorting, or be interestedor actually engaged inhard core

pornography.The ‘GrabaGranny’ eveningout is verypopular for thoseolderwomen

who find flirtingor sexual intercourse,mainlywithyoungmales, a far better option

thananight inwatching televisionor readingabook–depending, I suppose. onwhat

they arewatchingor reading.

JenniferSouness, aformer escortagency ownerwas onceasked whathappens to

prostitutes as theyget older ornobodywants tobook them?Her responsewas that

they retire or look for another jobbutmakes thepoint that sexworkersdonot really

havea sell bydate. In fact she says “many sexworkers get betterwithage”

( Souness J.,Dear Jennifer:Whathappens toaging sexworkers,Life andStyle:The

Guardian, June2018)

See also: FokkensL&MTravellingwith theFokkens. Bertram&deLeeves 2012)

Chiu Joanna.Canada’sCo-operativeBrothels:HerijonsMagazine–

joannachiu.wordpress.com/2011/01/29/are-co-op-brothels-the-answer

Price Joan.NakedatOurAgeSensuality forHire chapter 17. p291 Seal Press 2011

“Is pornographya crime, a sin, a viceor a choice”? asksShiraTarrant adding that “it

cuts to theheart of sexual pleasure, sexual danger, censorship’ coercionandpersonal

agency”Add into themix systemic ageism, thennowonder attitudes to ageingolder

adults and their engagementwithpornography is so little researched.The failure to

include in the context of sex educationandwell being, let alone in residential and

nursing care, day centres andForums, presumes that suchconversationsdonot take

placebetween attendeesor patientswhilst theprofessionals areout ofearshot!

Hardcorepornography isnot only apsychological valence issuebut also apolitically

positional one (TarrentS.ThePornographyIndustryOxfordUniversityPress. 2016.

pp9–10)
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In researching this topic IcheckedoutTwitter accounts and those related to age and

agingwerenumerouswith 1000’s upon 1000’s of Followers. Every aspect or sexual

preferencewas catered forwhich re enforces theneed fornot just further research

but challenges assumptions, hesitance anddenial of professionalswhich is shameful.

The rejectionof sexual activity, howeverdefined is and remains in the control of each

andeveryoneofus. It is an individual andpublichealth issue. It is about the riskof

addiction, fractured relationships andphysical andmentalwell beingwhere sexual

activity is a factor. It has tobe free frommoral judgement.

See also:WeeksJ.Sex,PoliticsandSociety. Pearson2012p29, 324, 329

SimpsonP,Reynolds P,Hafford-Letchfield T (Eds)Desexualization inLaterLife:

Sexand Intimacy inLaterLifePolicyPress(2021)

MorrisC,BoyceP,CornwallA, et al:ResearchingSexandSexualities. ZedBooks 2018.

Index reference- SexWorkers. Pornography.

BeresfordRuth.Pornography, feminist epistemologyandchangingpublicpolicy.

Chapter 15, pp 142-146. InBeresfordPandCarrS.SocialPolicyFirstHand :An

international introduction toparticipatory socialwelfare.



Could Digital Technology enhance

Sexual Wellbeing in Later Life?

Shirley Ayres

AsProfessorStephenHawkinghas stated: “Technology isavital part ofhuman

existence.They showus that the right tools, in the righthands, canhelp everyone,

regardless of our frailties, toachieveour truepotential andadvanceasacivilisation.”

Describingolder adults dismissively as ‘the elderly’ has allowed the sexualhealth

andwellbeingneedsof three generationsof adultswith verydiverse life experiences,

expectations andaspirations to gounrecognised. The subject of sexuality inolder

people remains largely taboo inmanycultures even thougholderpeople theworld

over areknown tohave sexual desires and to engage in sexual activity.

The lackof representationof older adults in sexual scenarios suggests (incorrectly)

that olderpeoplehave lost their interest in sex.All adults, irrespectiveof their age,

shouldhave the right andopportunities to enjoy a satisfying and fulfilling sex life.

Understandinghowsexual responses and feelings changeas yougrowolder is an

importantpart ofhealthy ageing. Sex and intimacyarepart of ahealthydiet just like

fruit, vegetables, sleepandexercise.

There are currently almost 12millionpeople aged65 and it is estimated that by 2036,

one in fourof thepopulationwill beover 65. Thiswill require radicallydifferent

approaches across society includingassumptions about sexuality, intimacyand

wellbeing in later life.

Technologyhashadan impact and influenceonall of our lives.Digital technology

offers powerful tools to enableus to access information, advice, support and tobuild

a senseof belongingandcommunity.However there are anumberof challenges

whichneed tobeovercomebeforewecan recognize the value andbenefits of

technology in this intimate areaof our lives.

Therelianceon technologyduring the c ov id -19pandemichashighlighted the

‘digital divide’ across generations. It is important thatweconsider thosewhoare

unable to access technology aswell as those thathave access but continue to

experiencebarriers tousing the internet.

Research shows that older adultsmay find it difficult todiscuss sexualhealth and

difficultieswithhealthcareprofessionals.Assumptions and stereotypes about ageing

donot foster anappreciation thatpeopleof every age canhavehealth, psychosexual

or relationshipproblemsand these can interact and impactuponphysical difficulties.

These can include the impact of diabetes, heart attacks, disability, strokes, and

prostate cancer.Amedical conditionordisability shouldnot limit your ability to

pleasureyourself orenjoy agreat sex life.
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ACochrane review in2017 revealed the lackof relevant and reliable evidence for those

experiencing sexual difficulties associatedwith chronichealth conditions and

treatments and lin response launched the#theproblemwithsexblog campaign to

address this.

uk.cochrane.org/problem-sex

TheSexualAdviceAssociationhaveproduced the freeSexualManagement,

Advice,Resources andTips (SMART)appdesigned to allowmenandwomen toask

thequestions about their sex lives that theydidn’t feel comfortable askingbefore.

sexualadviceassociation.co.uk

Sex technology, also called sextech is definedas any technologydesigned to enhance,

innovate anddisrupt in every areaofhumansexuality andhumansexual experience.

Itencompasses thewide rangeof newtechnologies thataim toenhance our

experienceof sex. Sextech includesWiFi-enabled sex toys,wearabledevices, virtual

reality and robots.

The ideaof sex robots is controversial andconcerns aboutprivacy andconsent are

hotlydebated.Whatever your viewswith the launchof theworlds firstAI sex robot

the sextechmarket is becomingevermoreprofitable and sophisticated.A thoughtful

anddetailed explorationof thehumansexual conditionandhow itmaybeaffected

by the emergenceofmechanical sexpartners is explored inKateDevlinsbook

TurnedOn:Science,SexandRobots.

Given the importanceof satisfying sexual relationships toourwellbeingat anyage

it is encouragingandexciting to see the increasingnumberof sextech resources

available.

Growingolder isnot about thequantity of years youhave leftbut thequality of your

life during this time. Ifwewantolder adults tobemore excited about growingolder

the longevity industryneeds to focuson thepotential benefits of technology to

improve the lives of older adults in the areas of sex, intimacyand sexualwellbeing.

DisabilityHorizons TV—sex, body imageanddisability representation

www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UBKw4oigNs

TheProblemwithSexblog (Cochrane2017)

uk.cochrane.org/problem-sex

What is sextechandwhy is everyone ignoring it? (GallopC2021)

www.hottopics.ht/14192/what-is-sextech-and-why-is-everyone-ignoring-it

TurnedOn:Science, SexandRobots (DevlinK2018)

www.drkatedevlin.com

The race tobuild theworld’s first sex robot:Guardian (27/04/2017)

www.theguardian.com/technology/2017/apr/27/race-to-build-world-first-sex-robot
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Further Resources

AgeofLove addresses theprejudice anddiscrimination that older adults can

experience around intimate relationships and sex.

ageoflove.org

Age, SexandYou is dedicated solely to ageing, sexualhealth and sexualwell-being

with theaimofpromotingbetter sexualhealth inolder adults.

agesexandyou.com

Alzheimer Europe has published a discussion paper Sex, gender and sexuality in the

context of dementia and prepared guidelines for the ethical consideration of supporting

people tomaintain an intimate life even after they have begun to live with dementia.

alzheimer-europe.org

June Andrews is a dementia specialist adviser, writer and broadcaster, and professor

of dementia studies. In her recently published bookCarers andCaring she highlights

the issue of ensuring that older adults remain entitled to access to sexual intimacy.

As June stated in a recent Times articleDon’t let age or dementia steal the right to a sex life

going into care should notmean the end to intimacy.

juneandrews.net

CochraneUK aimto improvehealthbypromotinghighquality researchevidenceby

patients, healthcareprofessionals and thosewhoorganize and fundhealthcare services,

Cochrane reviews reveal the lackof evidence for those experiencing sexual difficulties

associatedwith chronichealth conditions and treatments. #Theproblemwithsex

blog campaignwas launched in2017 to explore what helps and hiders communication

between people experiencing sexual difficulties and professionals.

uk.cochrane.org/problem-sex

Macmillan Cancer Support provides specialist health care, information and financial

support to people affected by cancer. It also looks at the social, emotional and practical

impact cancer can have, and campaigns for better cancer care.The charity have

publishedCancer and your sex lifewhich explores how cancer and its treatment can

affect your sex life.

https://www.macmillan.org.uk/cancer-information-and-support

OPUSSexualityand intimacy incarehomes forolderpeople:workofOlderPeople’s

UnderstandingsofSexuality.OPUSis a trans-disciplinary researchgroup thathas

publishedon the challenges andopportunities inmeeting residentsneeds

concerning sex, sexual identificationand intimacy.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=RofvCbiPLXw

JoanPrice is an ‘advocate for ageless sexuality’ and theauthorofBetterThanIEver

Expected:StraightTalkaboutSexAfterSixty,NakedatOurAge:TalkingOutLoudabout

SeniorSex andTheUltimateGuide toSexAfter50:HowtoMaintainorRegainaSpicy,

SatisfyingSexLife. Shehas reviewedover 100 sex toys fromthe seniorperspective

https://www.alzheimer-europe.org/sites/default/files/2022-02/2022-02-25%20Alzheimer%20Europe%20ethics%20report%202021.pdf
https://www.alzheimer-europe.org/sites/default/files/2022-02/2022-02-25%20Alzheimer%20Europe%20ethics%20report%202021.pdf
https://www.alzheimer-europe.org
https://www.juneandrews.net
https://www.macmillan.org.uk/cancer-information-and-support/stories-and-media/booklets/cancer-and-your-sex-life
https://www.macmillan.org.uk/cancer-information-and-support


andco-produced JessicaDrake’sGuide toWickedSex:SeniorSexEdition, an explicit

educational filmabouthowsex changes andhowto remain ‘sexually zesty lifelong’.

joanprice.com

ProstrateCancerUKManymenwith prostate cancer say that changes to their sex life

are the biggest issue they have to deal with.The charity have produced Prostate cancer

and your sex lifewhich explains how prostate cancer and its treatment can affect your

sex life, how you feel about yourself and any relationships you have. It explains the

treatment and support available.

prostatecanceruk.org/about-us/news-and-views/2013/2/prostate-cancer-and-sex-it-

s-time-we-all-talked-about-it

RoyalCollegeofNursingOlderPeople inCareHomes:Sex,Sexualityand Intimate

Relationships.This guidancehasbeendeveloped tohelpnurses andcare staffwork

effectivelywith issues of sexuality, intimate relationships, sexual expressionand sex,

particularlypeople living in carehomes. Its aim is to facilitate learning, support best

practice and serve as a resource tohelpnurses andcare staff address theneeds

of older serviceusers in aprofessional, sensitive, legal andpracticalway.

www.rcn.org.uk/professional-development/publications/pub-007126

TheSexualAdviceAssociation is a charity created tohelp improve the sexualhealth

andwellbeingofmenandwomen, and to raise awareness of the extent towhich sexual

conditions affect thegeneral population.Theyoffer anumberof freedownloadable

booklets for individuals andhealthprofessionals about sex andhow it relates to health

issues includingheart diseaze, diabetes, smokingandgettingolder.

sexualadviceassociation.co.uk

TheSexand Intimacy inLaterLifeForum is a UKwide Forum comprising academics,

service providers, campaigning/voluntary organisations and supporting older adults.

SILFF seeks to create amodel that encourages the development of age-inclusive sexual

health services whether in primary and secondary health care and recognises the need

for research to address the specific issues faced by faith and BAME communities.

sexintimacylaterlifeforum.wordpress.com

SH:24 is a freeonline sexualhealth service, delivered inpartnershipwith theNHS.

Dependingonwhere you live youcanaccess free test kits for the fourmost common

sexually transmitted infections (STIs) Informationandadvice is available 24hours

aday and the service is quick, discreet andcompletely confidential.

sh24.org.uk

UnitedStatesNational Institute onAgingwebsitehas a sectiononSexuality in

LaterLifewhichprovides a rangeofuseful information includingwhat causes sexual

problemsand safe sex in later life.

www.nia.nih.gov/health/sexuality-later-life

We-Vibe, aUs companyhaveproducedan informative series of videos featuring older,

sexually activepeople and international experts discussinghowageing affects sex.

www.we-vibe.com/us/silversex
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Conclusions

Dawne Garrett

This paper has taken us on a journey from the enduring social mores of the

past to the cyber future of sexbots. It has been underpinned by curiosity

and challenge inviting healthcare professionals to think about their

assumptions, to research the evidence and most importantly to uphold

sexual rights as we would with any other human right.

Whilst we recognise the entrenched ageism in society our role in promoting

health, sexual health, in all its forms has never been more important.

If older people are experiencing true equality as empowered adults,

we have to consider the needs of those who have issues related to capacity

and consent. However, this is true of all those we work with, from the 16 year

old experiencing their first sexual encounter to middle aged individuals in

unhealthy relationships and people who experience discrimination

because of their sexuality.

If we have learnt anything from this discussion, it is that sexual activity or

non-activity is diverse and it is interesting . Sexual intimacy is important and

the things that are important to the people we serve should be important to

us. We have an opportunity to understand it more, to discuss it further and

above all to remember sexuality is healthy.
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